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ABSTRACT 
The method of ion storage provides a basis for excellent time and 
frequency standards. This is due to the ability to confine ions for long 
periods of time without the usual perturbations associated with 
confinement (e.g. wall shifts). In addition, Doppler effects can be 
greatly suppressed. The use of stored ions for microwave frequency 
standards and the future possibilities for an optical frequency standard 
based on stored ions ere addrezsed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the pioneering work of Dehmelt and coworkers [ I ]  it has been 
realized that the techniques of ion storage provide some fundamental 
advantages over other devices for improved frequency and time standards. 
This assertion is based largely on the ability to confine ions for lcng 
periods of time without the usual perturbations associated with confine- 
ment. Samples of ions have been stored in electromagnetic traps for as 
long as days. [I-31 This means that the inter*act.ion time for the ions czn 
be quite long which gives rise to large line Q (transition frequency 
divided by the linewidth) and high spectral resolution. For example, the 
linewidth of a cesium beam is limited by the transit time between the two 
ends of the Ramsey cavity. Linewidths of 0.01 Hz have already Seen 
observed for stored M ~ +  ions. [ 4 ]  This wocld correspond to a cesium Seam 
tube of about 10 km length. The long term confinement alsa implies that 
the average velocity <f> of the ions approaches zero and first order 
Doppler shifts can be made very small. C51 This characteristic, which j s  
also shared by rubidium clocks and hydrogen masers, gives an advantage over 
atomic beam devices where a correction must be made for cavity phase shift 
errors which are a form of residual first order Doppler effects. In 
addition, typical confinement dimensions of < 1 cm imply that the Dicke 
criterion [61 (confinement dimensions < wavelength) can be easily 
satisfied in the microwave region of the spectrum. This nearly elimi;.,tes 
any first order Doppler broadening of the microwave spectrun. It also 
appears that the Dicke criterion can be met in the optical region of the 
spectrum with laser cooling (to be described) on a single otored ion. 
- 
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The ion storage technique has the advantage that  I t  lacks the usual 
perturbations associated with confinement. For example, the frequency 
s h i f t s  associated w i t h  col l i s ions  of atoms w i t h  identical  atoms, buffer 
gases, or  container walls such as  in rubjdium clocks or hydrogen masers 
are very small. Ions are  often stored under conditions of ultrahigh 
vacuum so that  frequency s h i f t s  due to ion col l i s ions  wi th  background 
neutrals  are  negligible. Frequency s h i f t s  due to  ion-ion col l i s ions  a re  
caused by the e lec t r i c  f i e lds  of the Coulomb repulsion. These s h i f t s  a s  
well as frequency s h i f t s  due t o  the e l e c t r  c f i e l d s  of the trap can, i n  
many cases, be made extremely small < 15.7.81 
Two types of traps have so fa r  been used for atomic clock experiments. 
The Paul [9] or r f  t rap uses inhomogeneous r f  e lec t r i c  f i e l d s  t o  provide 
confinement in a pseudopotential well [ I ] .  I t  is the three dimensional 
analog of the Paul quadrupole mass f i l t e r .  To see how i t  works we f i r s t  
note that  i n  a (homogeneous> sinuso!dal rf  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d ,  ion motion is 
sinusoidal b u t  is 180 degree9 out of phase wi th  respect to  the e l e c t r i c  
force. If the f i e ld  is somerhat inhomogeneous, i t  is easy to show that  
the force on the ion averaged over one cycle of the drive,? motion is 
towards the region of weaker f i e ld .  [ I ]  Since an e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  minimum 
can ex i s t  i n  a charge f ree  region, s table  trapping can be accomplished. 
Such a t rap  is shown schematically in Fig. 1 where the three trap 
e l  c t r  des are shaped t o  provide an e l ec t r i c  potential o: the form 5 9 ( r  -22 ) inside the trap. For t h i s  "idealtt  t rap  shape, an ion is bound in 
a nearly harmonic well. 
The "ideall1 Penning [ l o ]  t rap uses the same electrode configuration a s  i n  
Fig. 1 but uses s t a t i c  e l e c t r i c  and magnetic f i e lds .  A harmonic potential  
well i s  provided along the lfzl1 axis  by s t a t i c  e l e c t rh~c  f i e lds .  T h i s  
however resu l t s  in a radial  e l e c t r i c  f i e ld  which forces the ions towards 
the l1ringl1 electrode. T h i s  e f fect  can be overcome i f  a s t a t i c  magnetic 
f i e ld  8 is superimposed along the "zl1 axis .  I n  t h i s  case the x - y 
motion of the ions is a composite of c i rcular  cyclotron o rb i t s  (primarily 
due t o  the 8 f i e l d )  arid a ci rcular  x B d r i f t  ( llmagnetrontt motion) 
about the trap axis.  
FREQUENCY STANDARDS WITHOIYI' LASER COOLING 
Several groups have sought to  develop a 'crowave frequency standard based 
on the 40.5 GHz hyperfine sp l i t t i ng  i n  lg4Hg' ions stozed i n  an rf  trap. 
[ll-151 The re la t ively  small s ize  of t h i s  device could make i t  a per 
! standard w i t h  potential comercial  applications. The choice of the 
ion for a microuave freqcency standard is based on its k0.5 CHz 
ground-state hyperfine separation, which is the largest  of any ion which 
I might easi ly be used i n  a frequency standard (hence high Q for  given 
I interrogatian time), and its re la t ively  large mass (hence smal econd 
i 
order Doppler s h i f t  for  a given temperature?. In addl t ion,  a "'Hg* lamp 199  + 
source can be be used to  optical ly pump the ,ig ground s t a t e .  A 
I f ract ional  frequency s t ab i l i t y  comparable to that  of commercial cesium 
I 
standards has been demonstrated. Cl31 In these experiments, the second 
order Doppler shift can be reduced by cooling the ions with a light 
neutral b ffer gas (e.g. helium or hydrogen). With buffer gas pressures 
UP to lo-' Pa the secular motion of the ions in the psuedopotential well 
can be thermalized to the ambient temperature.Cl41 For Hg at room 
temperature, the second order Doppler shift is about 2 x IO-'~. 
Unfortunately, the second order Doppler shift due to the micromotion of the 
ions can be much larger. [ I  ,141 The size of the micromotion contribution 
to the 2nd order DoppleP shift depends on the size of the ion cluud, or, 
for a given ion number dens y, on the total number of ions. Consequently 
in the performance of the ldbHgt frequency standard there is a tradeaff 
between systematic errors due to the 2nd or er Doppler shift and I! sign 1-to-noise ratio. For a cloud of -10 ions an accurac of 2 x 
10-lf and fractional frequency stability of 0 ( T I  ; 2 x 10 
Y 
5T-l l2 appear 
accessible.[14] This would be about an order of magnitude improvement 
in accuracy and stability over commercially available cesium frequency 
standards. 
In addition, optical microwave double resonance experiments on stored ions 
have been performed using tunab 1:sers as 34ght sources. T e gTound- 
state hyperfine splittings of 'j7Ba , C163 ~a', [I71 add lPIYb C183 
have been measured, using pulsed dye lasers ~ n d  r trtps. Microwave 
resonances as narrow as 60 mHz were observed in lSIYb . This has a line P 
of 2 x 10". In some cases, optical pumping out of the a5~orbing ground 
state preverlts use of the double-resonance method. This problem may be 
overcome, however, with the use of collisional relaxation [1 6,191. 
FREQUENCY STANDARDS WITH LASER COOLING 
A fucdamental limitation of the above ion trap experiments is the 2nd 
order Doppler shift. In 1975 proposals [20,21] were made which could 
further reduce the Second order Doppler shift by a process called laser 
cooling (also called optical sideband coollng or radiation pressure 
caoling). Laser cooling is a method by which a beam of light can be used 
to damp the velocity of an atom or ion. The basic mechanism for cooling 
of a trapped ion by a laser beam tuned slightly lower in frequency ',ian a 
strongly allowed resonance transition is as follows: when the velocity of 
the ion is directed against the laser beam, the light frequency in the 
ion's frame is Doppler shifted closer to resonance so that the light 
scattering takes placs at a higher rate than when the velocity is along 
the laser beam. Since the photons are reemitted in random directions, the 
net effect, over a motional cycle, is to damp the ion's velocity, due to 
absorption of photon momentum. If the laser frequency is tuned above 
resonance, it causes heating. In certain cases laser cooling can reduce 
the ion temperature below 1 K. Because of rf heating, it may be more 
difficult t~ do significant laser cooling on a cloud of many ions in an rf 
trap than in a Penning trap. C23 Consequently laser cooling experiments 
with a cloud of many ions have pri~arily been done in Penning traps. 
Laser cool in  of PIg+ [4,22-241 and Be+ [25,261 ions in  a Penning t r a p  has li been achieve . For both types of ions,' the l i g h t  sources were the second 
harmonics, generated in  nonlinear c r y s t a l s ,  of cw dye l a s e r s .  The ions 
were op t i ca l ly  detected by monitoring the  cooling l a s e r  l i g h t  s c a t t  red by % the  ions. Because the photon s c a t t e r  r a t e s  can be very l a r g e  ( >  10 s-I 
per ion) ,  the o p t i c a l  de tec t ion  provides a very s e n s i t i v e  de tec t ion  
technique where the  noise i n  the  system can be l imited t o  the  s t a t i s t i c a l  
f luc tua t ions  in  the number of ions t h a t  made the  clock t r ans i t i on .  [271 
As a s t ep  towards r ea l i z ing  a frequency standard based on l$ se r  cooled 
s tored ions,  a clock based on a hyperfine t r a n s i t i o n  in  9 ~ e  has been 
constructed [261. The average frequency of an r f  o s c i l l a t o r  was locked t o  
the  (MI,MJ) = (-3/2, I / ? )  t o  (-1/2, 1/21 nuclear spin f l i p  t r a n s i t i o n  i n  
the ground s t a t e  of 'Be , near the  magnetic f i e l d  (0.8194 T )  a t  which the 
f i r s t  der iva t ive  of the frequency with respect  t o  f i e l d  goes t o  zero. The 
ions were cooled t o  l e s s  than 2K. The 303 MHz resonance was observed w i t h  
25 mHz linewidth by r f -op t i ca l  double resonance ( see  Fig. 2 ) .  The 
frequency s t a b i l i t y  of the locked o s c i l l a t o r  ( o  (T) z 2 x ~ o ' ~ ' T ' ~ ' ~ )  was Y 
comparable t o  t h a t  of commercial C s  atomic earn frequency s tandards.  The 
frequency accuracy was on the order of l imited primarily by the  
uncertainty of the  second-order Doppler s h i f t  due t o  heat ing of the  ions 
during the  r f  resonance period, when the  cooling rad ia t ion  was shut  off  i n  
order t o  avoid l i g h t  s h i f t s .  A t  the  end of t he  20 s Ramsey in te r roga t ion  
period, t he  ion temperature had increased t o  - 30 K .  The dominant heating 
mechanism may be due t o  a x i a l  asymmetries in  the  t rap .  C28,291 Reduction 
of the heating (and consequently t he  second order  Doppler s h i f t )  by an 
order of magnitude should be possible  by construct ing a t r a  with b e t t e r  
ax ia l  symmetry or by tn8 use of a second type of ion (e .3.  94Mg+) t o  "sym- 
pa the t ica l ly"  cool the  ~ e +  ions. C22.231 Primary cesium standards a r e  
s l i g h t l y  b e t t e r  than t h i s  f i r s t  freque cy+standard based on a l a s e r  cooled 
ion, but fu ture  improvements with the 'Be standard a r e  an t ic ipa ted .  
Because ' ~ e +  is experimentally easy t o  cool with a l a s e r ,  i t  was used t o  
inves t iga te  the generic problems of a l a s e r  co led s tored  ion frequency 
standard. As a microwave frequency standard, 'Be+ is l imited because of 
the  low 303 MHz frequency of the clock t r ans i t i on .  Clock t r a n s i t i o n  
linewidths a r e  probably independent of the species  of t he  trapped ion 
used. Therefore an ion with a s  high a clock t r a n s i t i c n  frequency a s  
possible should be used i n  order t o  !ncrease the  l i n e  Q and reduce the  
measurement imprecisiyn. For t h i s  reason a b e t t e r  ion f o r  a l a s e r  cooled 
microwave clock is Hg . Unfortunately l a s e r  cooling is much harder t o  
achieve with H ~ +  than w i t h  Be ( p a r t l y  because the  194 nm cooling 
rad ia t ion  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  produce), and has not ye t  been demorlstrated. A 
proposal fo r  a frequency s ndard based on a 25.9 GHz magnetic f i e l d  
independent t r ans i t i on  in  '81Hg+ has the  o t e n t i a l  of achieving absolu te  
accuracies  of e t t e r  than one pa r t  in  10'' and frequency s t a b i l i t i e s  of 
l e s s  than 10-19. 1271 
OPTICAL FREQUENCY STANDARDS 
In order to increase the Q even further, one could go to a much higher 
frequency; for example, use a narrow opt a1 transition. The anticipated 
Q in this case can be extremely high, 10' or more. A number of 
trans! tions in various ions have been proposed [2]; Dehmelt [30] was the 
first to suggest that such extremely high resolution spectroscopy could be 
carried out using one photon ransi ions in, for examplf, single group 
IIIA ions. instance the So* f Po transition in Tk ( A  = 202 nm) has 
as Q ; 5 x 1;". [301 For such optical one photon transitions, it is 
desirable to approximately satisfy the Dicke criterion; this is most 
easily accomplished with single trapped ions [2,301. Others [311 ha e 
pr posed using Doppler f ~ e e  two photon transltions for example the 'SlI2 8 1 4  
+ DSl2 transition in Hg ( A  - 563 nm, Q ; 7 x 10 1. Optical two photon 
transitions using equal frequency photons have the p6tential of completely 
eliminating the first order Doppler effect for a cloud of many ions where 
it is impossible to satiafy the Dicke criterion. They ultimately have the 
disadvantage that the rather large optical fields necessary to drive the 
transition cause undesirable ac Stark shifts C27.311. 
The projected accuracy for optical frequency standards sing single ions 
is extremely high. Second order Doppler shifts of 10"' or lower are 
possible. [2] Other systematic shifts can occur [ I  ,2,7,27,30,311 but it 
is possible that they can be controllable to this level. These extreme 
accuracies make important the problem of measurement imprecision since the 
signal-to-noise ratio on a single ion will at best be about one for each 
measurement cycle. Practically speaking, this means that a long averaging 
time will be required to reach a measurement precision equal to these 
accuracies. In fact, for a while, the accuracy and resolution may be 
limited by laser linewidth characteristics (linewidth and linewidth 
symmetry). However, the potential for extremely narrow lasers also exists 
C321 
Unfortunately, to use such laser devices as clocks one must count cycles 
of the radiation, that is, measure its phase. At microwave frequencies 
this is straightforward. A t  optical frequencies it is technically 
feasible but very hard 1333. In any case, the potential accuracy for 
stored ion spectroscopy in all spectral regions seems extremely h gh. 
Frequency standards and clocks with inaccuracy of one pa-t in 1014 appear 
very reasonable, eventually they could be orders of magnitude better than 
this. 
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b t B = Bo 1 (required for PInniw trap) 
u = u , + v o ~ ~ n t  
(Vo 0 for Panning trap) 
FIG. 1 Schematic representation of the electrode configuration for the 
"idealn Paul (rf) or Penning trap. Electrode surfaces are figures of 
2 revolution about the z axis and ape equip~tentials of $t(r,z) = ~ ( r ~ - 2 z  1. 
(Cylindrical coordinates are used wit.h the origin at the  center of the 
trap.) Typical dimensions are 42 zo = ro ; 1 cm. Typical operating 
parameters are: for the Paul trap, Vo = 300 V/cnl, n/2n ; 1 MHz; for the 
Penning trap, Uo ; 1V, B z IT. 
Frequency 
FIG. 2. Signal obtained with two 0 . 5 s  Ramsey pulse separated by 3 i 9  3 
free precision inter val on the clock transl tlon in 'Be' ( s ee  t e x t ) .  The 
sweep widt11 was 100 ~nHz a ~ l  the frequency interval between points was 5 
mHz. The riots are experimental and are the average of 10 sweeps; t h e  
curve i s  a least  squares f i t .  
QUESTIONS A N D  ANSWERS 
M R .  H E L L W I G :  What i s  t h e  t i i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  m e r c u r y  199 a n d  
m e r c u r y  2 0 1 ?  I t  h a s  t o  d o  w i t h  t h e  F n u m b e r s ,  r i g h t ?  
M R .  B O L L I N G E R :  S i n c e  we wanted t o  d o  at? e x p e r i m e n t  i n  t h e  Penning 
t r a p ,  b e c a u s e  t h e  l a s e r  c o o l i n g  a p p e a r s  e a s i e r ,  we have  t o  f i n d  a  
f i e l d  i n d e p e n d e n t  t r a n s i t i o n  a t  a  l a r g e  m a g n e t i c  f i e l d ,  and one  
e x i s t s  i n  m e r c u r y  201 a t  a r o u n d  29.5 GHz. T h a t ' s  t h e  r e a s o n  t h e  
p r o p o s a l  i s  made f o r  m e r c u r y  201 a s  o p n o s e d  t o  m e r c u r y  199.  
